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Abstract

The cluster excellence and the ways of achieving it have become the main questions of scholars and practitioners in recent years. Despite the on-going debate there are still only a few studies that investigate cluster initiatives (CI) performance and management phenomena, identify the success factors underlying cluster initiatives management success and compare their influence. The objective of this study is to identify Critical Success Factors of cluster initiatives management. The proposed Analytic Hierarchy Process framework identifies the relative importance of different success factors to cluster initiative management and determines the key areas of activity and management focus. The AHP-based interviews conducted among European cluster managers representing 19 cluster initiatives located in 10 countries allowed to identify the following Critical Success Factors: ‘Assuring sustainability of financing’, ‘Development of CI mission, vision, strategy and operational action plan’, ‘Integration building partnerships inside the CI, creation of interpersonal links, social networks, trust’ and ‘Development of cluster’s critical mass and management of partners’ complementarities and interdependencies’. Their joint importance for cluster initiative management success reached 40%, while the remaining 60% was distributed among 16 other factors.
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Introduction

Currently in response to the newest challenges of Horizon 2020 almost all European regions actively support entrepreneurship and clustering activities as a way of promoting economic development and competitiveness. Clusters are perceived as valuable contributors to regional innovativeness and competitiveness through stimulation of new jobs creation, technological progress, and improvement of institutional settings and encouragement of new ventures. With the objective to support the cluster development in recent years many scholars undertook studies dedicated to investigating the role of facilitating organizations within clusters, such as industry parks, incubators, development agencies etc. [1-3]. Within these studies the phenomenon of cluster initiatives (CIs) was also explored [4-7]. Authors indicated their role in supporting the creation of favorable conditions and stimulating clusters performance through involvement of their members, initiation of business-academia-public partnerships etc. [8-10].

The above functions of cluster initiatives increased the need to undertake further studies dedicated to exploration of these phenomena and professionalization of cluster initiatives operations and services [8,11-13]. In order to increase the expertise in this field several answers to knowledge gaps identified in the literature will be provided. The study will address three problematic areas: methodological, empirical and political. In the methodological area, it will respond to challenges related to a lack of usage of multi criteria decision-making methods in studying cluster initiatives phenomena, which may limit its proper evaluation. This paper addresses this issue and uses Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method to identify the impact of different factors on successful cluster initiative management performance. The proposed AHP-based framework identifies the relative importance of different success factors on cluster initiative management and suggestions for optimal CIs management model development. Empirical problems refer to a lack of studies that investigate the relative significance of various factors influencing cluster initiatives success. Despite the ongoing debate on cluster Critical Success Factors (CSFs) there is no solid consensus about the CSFs of cluster initiatives management. Only a few studies presented in the literature investigate cluster initiatives performance and management phenomena [14,15] and few researchers endeavor to investigate the success factors underlying cluster initiatives management success and compare their influence e.g. [16-18]. In the political area, the main problem refers to effectiveness of policies supporting and promoting cluster initiatives development. This study aims to provide guidance for redesigning policies of cluster initiatives support, monitoring and evaluation processes, so that they are based on Critical Success Factors. Taking the above problems into account this paper aims to provide answers to the following questions: 1) What is meant by cluster initiatives management success? 2) How can cluster initiatives management success be achieved? 3) What are the Critical Success Factors of cluster initiatives management?

Cluster Initiatives Management

Cluster initiative concept

The cluster initiative concept is closely related to the terms ‘cluster organization’ and ‘cluster policies’ and often used interchangeably by different authors. However, it is worth underlining that these terms do not overlap completely.

In this paper the term cluster initiative will be also understood as:

1. A cluster development project or any other organized effort to enhance the competitiveness of a cluster [5].

2. Collaborative actions by groups of companies, research and educational institutions, government agencies and others, to improve the competitiveness of a specific cluster [6].

Cluster initiative refers to the process of cluster-related actions.
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while the term cluster organisation refers to the organisational entity facilitating these processes. A cluster organisation is the legal entity that may be set up to carry out the activities of a specific cluster initiative, or, more rarely, it may be an existing organisation that has been converted to this purpose. The activities of a cluster organisation are often a subset of the activities conducted within a cluster initiative. It means that, a cluster initiative can be conceptualised as a framework within which some actions may be carried out by a dedicated cluster organisation and others independently by indicated parties. In a typical case, a cluster initiative may lead to the establishment of one or several cluster organisations [18]. Merkl-Rachbauer and Reingruber [19] define cluster organisation as a specialised institution of various legal forms responsible for cluster initiative management.

Since majority of cluster supporting actions are undertaken by the local regional and national authorities cluster initiative concept may also be associated with the term ‘cluster policies’ understood as ‘programs or other organised efforts undertaken by government to increase the growth and competitiveness of clusters in its constituency’ [20-22]. In European countries cluster initiatives are often established as a result of public programs support.

Having in mind that all the three concepts are so correlated the success factors identified within this study should also refer to cluster organizations management and provide guidelines for cluster policies development and evaluation.

**Cluster initiatives management**

Cluster management refers to ‘the management of activities that involve or may be shared by clustered firms’. It is closely interrelated to cluster facilitation i.e. enabling groups and organizations to work more effectively, collaborate and achieve synergy [21]. Cluster manager facilitates ties with cluster’s current and potential members and stakeholders and when a shared vision emerges, encourages its collective realization. According the Report of PricewaterhouseCoopers cluster management can be defined as: ‘the organization and coordination of the activities of a cluster in accordance with certain strategy, in order to achieve clearly defined objectives’ [22]. Cluster management is a complex, interactive and non-linear process.

Following the approach undertaken by Singh [22] within his research on supply chains we might state that the conflicting objectives and lack of coordination between cluster members may often result in poorer performance of the cluster in the given region. Regular monitoring and implementation of performance measurement model (framework) may help in managing inter-dependencies, increase the efficiency of joint actions and improve the performance of the whole cluster by considering the needs of the individual CI member. Moreover CI is fully coordinated when all decisions are aligned with the agreed objectives of the initiative. Lack of coordination or poor coordination occurs when governing agents of the CI have incomplete information and undertake incentives that are not compatible with those objectives. In view of increasing importance of coordination for success of cluster initiatives, the proper management model and guidelines should be proposed.

Cluster initiative’s success might be understood as fulfillment of CI’s vision, mission, strategy and objectives as well as achievement of the desired outcomes and impacts of the cluster performance. The vision of the cluster represents a framework for the cluster’s strategic planning, specifying what the cluster would like to achieve in the long-term perspective, while the cluster mission refers to cluster organization’s role in achieving it. Cluster strategy determines the actions that have to be undertaken in order to realize the cluster vision. The detailed action plan usually consists of the following six elements [23] (1) Direction, specifying the long term goals of the CI; (2) Scope, representing the key activities of the cluster initiative; (3) Competitive advantage, specifying the key strengths of the CI and ways of their utilization; (4) Resources, representing key resources (i.e., skills, assets, finance, relationships, technical competence, facilities) that are necessary for the realization of the cluster vision; (5) Climate, referring to external factors that might affect cluster’s development (e.g., political, economic, legal factors); (6) Stakeholders; values and expectations of the key stakeholders and their effects on cluster’s development.

Achieving cluster initiative success is a complex issue that demands multilateral coordination and requires more than just achieving the goals of individual organizations. It requires collective action and the management of these activities. Although, many cluster initiatives may not have a legal form its proper management is critical for overall effectiveness.

**Methodology**

**Analytic Hierarchy Process method overview**

The AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) method was selected for determining the relative importance of different success factors of cluster initiatives management. The AHP method is characterized by simplicity, applicability to various areas of science and high effectiveness in problem solving. Therefore, it can be successfully applied to estimate priorities (weights) in the area of cluster initiatives management. The AHP involves three major stages [24,25]: (1) 1st stage is a decomposition of a complex problem into a hierarchy; each level consists of a few manageable elements, which are in turn, decomposed into the given elements of the problem, typically the specific courses of action, which construct the lowest level of the hierarchy. A decision problem hierarchy is an efficient way of identifying the major components of the problem. The number of elements in each branch of the hierarchical decision tree should be more or less comparable. Moreover the elements should be of the same order of magnitude with respect to the basis of comparison. With regard to the principle of hierarchical decomposition, (a) the lower level elements must be outer-dependent on the associated level above, (b) the lower level elements must not be inner-dependent with respect to the elements at the level above, and (c) the higher level elements must not be outer dependent on the level below. A typical AHP model consists of an overall goal, a set of criteria to specify the goal decomposed to sub criteria and the decision alternatives to be evaluated – constructing the lowest level of the hierarchy.

**Research questions, aim and hypothesis**

Since cluster initiatives are an important ‘strategic tool’ for regional development, the following questions have been taken under consideration and formed the basic research/study framework for the subsequent interviews and questionnaires. Based on the literature review, the following research questions were formulated:

1) What is meant by cluster initiatives management success?
2) How can cluster initiatives management success be achieved?
3) What are the Critical Success Factors of cluster initiatives management?

Main aim: to identify Critical Success Factors of cluster initiatives
management effectiveness and to define the optimal cluster initiatives management model.

Main hypothesis: Estimation of Critical Success Factors of cluster initiatives management allows determining the optimal model of cluster initiatives management.

Application of AHP method for identification of Critical Success Factors of cluster initiative management

In order to determine the Critical Success Factors of cluster initiatives management the following steps of Analytical Hierarchy Process approach were adopted:

1) Extensive literature review and formulation of major criteria and sub factors/sub criteria affecting effectiveness of cluster initiatives management; Based on extensive review of existing literature on the cluster performance the list of success factors that ought to drive cluster initiatives performance was prepared. The extensive review was performed in related databases such as: Scopus, Science Direct, Emerald Intelligence, Google scholar. Initial research into the literature review was conducted in order to select keywords, which were utilised for further research.

2) Preparation of questionnaire used in AHP approach; AHP method was used for eliciting and refining judgments from a panel of experts. It allowed the experts to identify and elaborate on these factors, which were important. Questionnaires were filled in during face to face or skype meetings.

3) Selection of the expert group taking part in AHP evaluation of CSFs; the success of an AHP study is largely dependent on the quality of the participants/experts therefore, the nomination of people who would be taking part in a study should be very precise and carefully thought out. This study was conducted among Polish and European cluster coordinators and managers representing cluster initiatives from 10 different countries of various development stages and specializations. Moreover, majority of experts were top quality managers holding European awards or representing formally recognized and labeled cluster initiatives.

4) Prioritization of CSFs with AHP method- collection of experts opinions/ideas/judgments about CSFs of cluster initiatives (filled in questionnaires) and formulation of hierarchical structure of the identified critical factors. At this phase of the study a pair wise comparison questionnaire of the success factors identified in previous phases was developed and used to collect pair wise comparison data. Evaluators of the criteria (experts) were expected to answer a series of questions such as: which of the criteria rank is more important in relation to cluster initiatives management success and which of the sub criteria are more important in relation to the given criterion as well as to what degree they are more important in the scale from equally important to absolute dominance. The evaluator’s task was to mark in the pairwise comparison table the dominance of one criterion above another on the verbal scale from weak to absolute (extreme) dominance, called the fundamental preference scale of Saaty. If one criterion did not outweigh another in relation to the respective goal of comparison, i.e. in the case of equivalence of both criteria in the expert’s opinion, the evaluators (experts) marked equal dominance of the criteria (the lack preference for one above the other). By the pair wise comparison data, the priority and ranking of each criteria and sub criteria in terms of effective and successful CIs management was obtained.

Figure 1 shows the hierarchy tree for making the decision about the...
priority of factors affecting cluster initiatives management success. The success factors identified in the literature review have been classified in 5 success criteria: 'Strategy and organization', 'Resource munificence', 'Joint actions management', 'Integration and relationships building' and 'Market exploration, learning and transformation routines'.

The Table 1 below presents definitions of all the main criteria and sub criteria distinguished.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Sub criteria</th>
<th>Definitions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strategy and organization</td>
<td>Development of CI mission, vision, strategy and operational action plan</td>
<td>Set of management activities related to development and implementation of a cluster initiative’s vision, mission, strategy and an action plan in close cooperation with the cluster participants. Internal process in which the needs and expectations of cluster stakeholders are discussed and translated into objectives and actions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Development of organizational structure - determination of roles, responsibilities and decision making processes</td>
<td>Set of management activities and supporting tools dedicated to determination of governance structures, containing and delimiting processes within and external to the cluster initiative. Operational rules and bylaws, for supporting the operation, regulation, and control of the CI structure: actors, positions, authorities, roles, rights, responsibilities and relationships between them developed and accepted by the full breadth of cluster participants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assuring competency-based management and stability of management tenure</td>
<td>Set of management activities related to assuring competency-based management of cluster initiative and stability of management team, employment of highly qualified cluster manager and cluster management team and constant development of their qualifications and skills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assuring sustainability of financing</td>
<td>Set of management activities and supporting tools associated with assuring the financial health and long-term sustainability and the efficiency of a cluster initiative. Development of a financing model based on regular and variable income sources such as: membership fees, sponsoring and donations, fees for services offered by the cluster management, incomes generated from patents and licenses owned by the cluster organization etc. as well as acquisition of external private and public funds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Development of cluster’s infrastructure resources</td>
<td>Set of management activities and supporting tools for developing and managing CI infrastructure resources such as cluster offices, laboratories, communication and ICT systems, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Human resources development, creation of strong qualification base</td>
<td>Set of management activities dedicated to acquisition and development of highly talented and skilled human resources. Set of routines such as: provision of specialized trainings, support of regional educational institutions and infrastructure, talent acquisition from outside of the region, attraction of external companies with highly skilled labour force.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint actions management</td>
<td>Fostering innovation and R&amp;D development</td>
<td>Set of management activities and extent of routines dedicated to stimulating development of joint R&amp;D and innovation projects, technology transfer and scientific cooperation. Actions associated with improving innovative capabilities of cluster members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fostering of joint purchasing, sales and logistics</td>
<td>Set of management activities and extent of routines dedicated to stimulating joint purchasing, sales and logistics among cluster actors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Facilitation of joint/bundled production of products or services</td>
<td>Set of management activities and extent of routines dedicated to stimulating joint/bundled production of products or services among cluster actors (development of cluster products or services – cluster external offer).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joint marketing and PR, building CI recognition</td>
<td>Set of management activities and extent of routines dedicated to development of cluster’s marketing and PR system that facilitates communication with potential new members, external stakeholders and the general public. Actions associated with creating awareness of cluster vision and strategy, promoting the cluster brand, building international and national visibility and recognition of cluster and its actors. Development of marketing materials and tools for reinforcing the image of a cluster (publications, press releases, fairs etc.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lobbying – co-creation of cluster policies and cluster-specific framework conditions</td>
<td>Set of management activities and extent of routines associated with improving cluster-specific framework conditions, extending location attractiveness and advantages, improving business climate and living conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integration and relationships building</td>
<td>Development and implementation of internal information and communication systems</td>
<td>Set of management activities and supporting tools with development of cluster internal communication system including websites, intranets, newsletters, bulletins, cluster resources and competence databases, suppliers and services catalogs etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Development of cluster’s critical mass and management of partners’ complementarities and interdependencies</td>
<td>Set of management activities and supporting tools dedicated to the recognition of cluster members capacities and needs, gaining long-term commitment of CI stakeholders, mobilisation of the relevant regional players ensuring proper composition of cluster participants and representation of the whole value chain (involvement of all triple helix actors, assuring high quality of business and R&amp;D sector and presence of competitors).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Characteristics and selection of research sample, interview structure**

The cluster initiatives managers invited to be a part of the study were identified through sources such as Europa InterCluster (intercluster.eu), TCI Network databases (tci-network.org) and direct meetings during conferences, workshops, training sessions, and research projects dedicated to cluster related topics. These contacts...
were also used to get direct referrals to other experts identified through online search or experts databases such as LinkedIn. Out of nearly 90 experts - managers of cluster initiatives in Europe invited to participate in the study only 25 agreed to conduct the interviews. The study was conducted based on face to face and skype interviews. Each interview lasted approximately one hour. Out of 25 interviews only 19 responses qualified to be taken into consideration, the remaining 6 were either not fully completed (because of expert’s lack of time) or their Consistency Ratio (CR) indicator exceeded 10%. Each expert within the interview made pairwise comparisons among the Success Factors grouped into main criteria and sub criteria. The experts represented 19 different cluster initiatives located in 10 European countries i.e. Clean Cluster (Denmark), Sustainable Infrastructure Cluster (Poland), Automotive Cluster of Slovenia (Slovenia), Cluster of Industries of Culture and Free Time INRE (Poland), South Poland Cleantech Cluster Sp. z o.o. (Poland), Gdańsk Construction Cluster (Poland), BIM Cluster - Cluster of Information Technologies in Building Industry (Poland), Luxembourg Maritime Cluster, ICT Cluster Bern (Switzerland), Clusterland Sweden/Cluster 55 (Sweden), Health Capital Berlin-Brandenburg (Germany), Cap Digital (France), ArchEnerg Cluster International Renewable Energy and Building Trade Cluster (Hungary), INNOSKART ICT Cluster (Hungary), Wielkopolska ICT Cluster (Poland), LifeScience Cluster Krakow (Poland), Business Upper Austria - ÖÖ Wirtschaftsagentur GmbH (Austria), ClusterAgentur Baden-Wuerttemberg (Germany), bioPmed Healthcare Innovation Cluster (Germany)

**Results**

Results of comparisons of all 5 main criteria to the main goal cluster initiatives management success are presented in the Figure 2. The comparison was made based on the geometrical means of all experts’ responses. ‘Super Decisions’ software was used for the computation of all priorities. The priorities were calculated for all cluster initiatives represented in this study regardless of their development stage, type of industry or location. The highest rank was given to ‘Integration and relationship building’, including the following sub criteria: ‘Development and implementation of internal communication systems’, ‘Development of cluster’s critical mass and management of partners’ complementarities and interdependencies’, ‘Integration - building partnerships inside the CI creation of interpersonal links, social networks, trust’ and ‘Building partnerships outside the CI, creation of external linkages and internationalisation’.

‘Integration and relationship building’ was the most important critical success criterion of cluster initiatives management success, with 0.2595 priority. The next, nearly equally high in relation to the main goal, was the ‘Strategy and organization’ criterion with 0.2404 priority. The third most important criterion was ‘Resource munificence’ (P=0.1985), followed by only slightly less important criterion ‘Joint actions management’ (P=0.1748). The least important criterion of all five analyzed turned out to be ‘Market exploration, learning and transformation routines’ with priority P=0.1268.

In the next stage the sub criteria (success factors) within a given criteria (group of factors) were compared against each other in pairs. Figure 3 presents local priorities, the results of the comparison of all sub criteria against each other in pairs, in relation to ‘Strategy and organization’ criterion.

In this criterion the experts paid the greatest attention to ‘Development of CI mission, vision, strategy and operational action plan’ (P=0.3926) followed by ‘Development of organizational structure - determination of roles, responsibilities and decision making processes’ (P=0.3296). Third ranked ‘Assuring competency-based management and stability of management tenure’ received priority P=0.1627. Relatively less significant for ‘Strategy and organization’ success was ‘Monitoring and evaluation of CI management performance/value added creation for cluster members’ with priority P=0.1152.

The Figure 4 below presents the comparison of sub criteria against each other in pairs, in relation to ‘Resource munificence’.

In the ‘Resource munificence’ criterion the experts paid the greatest attention to ‘Assuring sustainability of financing’ (P=0.632). The next ranked sub criterion was ‘Human resources development, creation of strong qualification base’ with priority P=0.2426. The third criterion - ‘Development of cluster’s infrastructure resources’ received the lowest priority P=0.1254.

---

**Table 1: Definitions of criteria and sub criteria.**

| Integration-building partnerships inside the CI creation of interpersonal links, social networks, trust | Set of management activities and supporting tools dedicated to building personal relationships and mutual trust among cluster members through organization of networking and matchmaking events, facilitation of internal partnerships. |
| Building partnerships outside of CI, creation of external linkages and internationalization | Set of management activities and supporting tools dedicated to building partnerships outside of CI (cooperation with other clusters, scientific institutions, public authorities, supporting organisations) creating external linkages and facilitating internationalization and mobility of personnel. |
| Market exploration, learning and transformation routines | Set of management activities and routines dedicated to exploration of market trends, facilitation of knowledge transfer, fostering of entrepreneurship and analyzing of cluster potential and strengths. |
| Searching and exploring market trends and business intelligence opportunities | Set of management activities and routines dedicated to market trends exploration and identification of potentially valuable partnering opportunities related to cluster’s specialization. A collaboration opportunity might be internal or external. |
| Fostering inter-organizational learning and knowledge transfer routines adjusted to development opportunities | Set of management activities and extent of routines designed to facilitate collective learning process and flow of information, ideas, and resources within a cluster, as well as transregional knowledge exchange. |
| Fostering entrepreneurship | Set of management activities and extent of routines designed to foster entrepreneurship and assure high dynamics of markets, products, services, new niche and market fields exploration, innovative start-ups creation, etc. |
| Analysis of cluster potential/strengths, cluster benchmarking | Set of management activities and extent of routines designed to analyzing of cluster potential and strengths, including systematic SWOT analysis (macro, meso and micro levels) and international benchmarking. |

Source: Own work.
The following Figure 5 presents the comparison of sub criteria against each other in pairs, in relation to 'Joint actions management'.

Within this group, the experts gave the highest priority to the 'Fostering innovation and R&D development' sub criterion \( (P=0.3645) \). The second most important sub criterion 'Joint marketing and PR building CI recognition' with priority \( (P=0.2412) \) was followed by 'Lobbing – co-creation of cluster policies and cluster-specific framework conditions' \( (P=0.1897) \). The two least important sub criteria: 'Facilitation of joint/bundled production of products or services' and 'Fostering of joint purchasing, sales and logistics' received accordingly \( P=0.1317 \) and \( P=0.0727 \).

Figure 6 presents the comparison of sub criteria against each other in pairs, in relation to 'Integration and relationship building'.

Within this criterion experts assigned the highest priority to the sub criterion of 'Integration - building partnerships inside the CI creation of interpersonal links, social networks, trust' \( (P=0.3541) \). The second almost equally important sub criterion was 'Development of cluster’s critical mass and management of partners’ complementarities and interdependencies' with priority \( P=0.3335 \). The two least important sub criteria in this group: 'Building partnerships outside the CI, creation of external linkages and internationalization' and 'Development and implementation of internal communication systems' received...
accordingly P=0.1909 and P=0.1216.

The next Figure 7 presents the comparison of all sub criteria against each other in pairs, in relation to ‘Market exploration, learning and transformation routines’ criterion.

In this criterion the experts paid the greatest attention to ‘Searching and exploring market trends and business opportunities’ (P=0.3284) followed by ‘Fostering inter-organisational learning and knowledge transfer routines adjusted to development opportunities’ (P=0.2695). Third rank was given to ‘Analysis of cluster potential/strengths, cluster benchmarking’ with priority P=0.24923. Relatively least significant for market exploration’s success was ‘Fostering entrepreneurship’ sub criterion with priority P=0.1528.

The magnitude of the global priority determines the percent of ‘contribution’ of the given sub criterion for overall cluster initiatives management success. In order to compute the exact influence of each sub criterion on the whole process of cluster initiatives management success for each sub criterion its global priority was estimated. The global priority means the individual influence of each sub criterion on the process of cluster initiatives management. To obtain it, the local priority of the main criterion was multiplied by the local priority of the given sub criterion according to the following formula:

\[
\text{Global weight (priority) of the } j\text{-th sub criterion with regard to the } i\text{-th main criterion} = [\text{weight (priority) of the } i\text{-th criterion}] \times [\text{local weight (priority) of the } j\text{-th sub criterion with regard to the } i\text{-th criterion}] \tag{1}
\]

Thus, for example, the global priority for ‘Assuring sustainability of financing’ was a result of the multiplication of the normalized local priority for ‘Resource munificence’ (P=0.1985) by the normalized
local priority of 'Assuring sustainability of financing' (P=0.632). The calculated global priority is thus equal to:

\[ P = 0.1985 \times 0.632 = 0.1254 \]  

(2)

The Figure 8 presents the graphic visualization of all sub criteria global priorities indicated by interviewed cluster initiatives coordinators.

According to Pareto’s principle for many phenomena, 20% of invested input is responsible for 80% of the results obtained, in other words 80% of consequences are results of 20% of the causes. Taking this approach into consideration 20% of the highest ranked factors is responsible for 80% of overall cluster initiatives management success.

The top 20% ranked sub criteria were:
- Assuring sustainability of financing (P=0.1254);
- Development of CI’ mission, vision, strategy and operational action plan (P=0.0943);
- Integration building partnerships inside the CI creation of interpersonal links, social networks, trust.

Figure 6: Local priorities of 'Market exploration, learning and transformation routines' sub criteria.

Figure 7: Global Priorities of all sub criteria in relation to the main goal.
interpersonal links, social networks, trust (P=0.0919);

- Development of cluster’s critical mass and management of partners’ complementarities and interdependencies (P=0.0865).

Joint importance of these 4 factors reached 40%, while the remaining 60% was distributed among 16 other factors. Identified Critical Success Factors of cluster initiatives management should be a basis for creation of the optimal model of cluster initiatives management and underline the areas of activity that require the most attention of governing bodies.

**Conclusions**

Cluster initiative success is a multidimensional process related to many factors. AHP analysis of collected data showed that there is chosen criteria and sub criteria that have more significant influence on cluster initiative management success than the others. The AHP based interviews conducted among European cluster managers representing 19 cluster initiatives located in 10 countries allowed to identify Critical Success Factors, which determine the key areas of activity and management focus. The research findings assigned 40% importance...
to the following 4 factors: ‘Assuring sustainability of financing’, ‘Development of CI mission, vision, strategy and operational action plan’, ‘Integration building partnerships inside the CI, creation of interpersonal links, social networks, trust’ and ‘Development of cluster’s critical mass and management of partners’ complementarities and interdependencies’, while the remaining 60% was distributed among 16 other factors. These priorities correspond with the Pareto’s principle in which 20% of invested input is responsible for 80% of the results obtained.

The results of this study support more effective management and better organisation of cluster development processes. They are specifically tailored for entrepreneurs, willing to initiate or establishing cluster initiatives, as well as managers, responsible for CIs day-to-day operations and other CI stakeholders. They can also be utilized in the political area, as guidance for policy makers in redesigning policies of cluster initiatives support as well as monitoring and evaluation processes, so that they are based on identified CSFs.
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